Naturalists at Oct. a District 3 Meeting

SAVE THE DATE:
The IACCB Calendar is
also available online via the

IACCB link on MCP.com
* Oct. 26 – IACCB Board
of Directors Mtg.
* Nov. 1 – New CCB Emp.
School – Des Moines
* Nov. 2 – E‐Commerce
Summit
– Des Moines
‐
* Nov. 7‐9 – IAN Fall
Workshop
* Nov. 16 – District 4 Mtg.
– Taylor CCB
* Nov. 16 – District 2 Mtg.
– Wright CCB
* Dec. 13 – District 6 Mtg.
– Allamakee CCB
* Jan. 6 – REAP Congress
– State Capitol
* Jan. 23‐25 – Winterfest
2018 @ Waterloo

Friend of Science
Education Award
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#REAPworks

Ankeny, IA –“For Outstanding Service and Support to Science
Education in Iowa” from the Iowa Science Teachers Section (ISTS)
of the Iowa Academy of Science. Presented to Iowa’s County
Conservation System as a whole on October 9, 2017 at their annual
awards luncheon! WOW – our entire CCB system being recognized for
the collective effort and talent that EACH of YOU provide on a daily
basis! “ISTS recognizes with a plaque a corporation, company,
coalition, foundation or government entity who has made significant
contributions to ISTS and/or to science education at the local, regional
or statewide level.”
The plaque will be on tour of the state with Hazelton for individual or
group pictures with anyone who wishes to get one for the local papers,
your web pages, etc. In the meantime – if you would like the above
picture of the plaque or the text about County Conservation that was
read at the awards ceremony – you can find both in a new AWARDS
file under the FILES tab in the IACCB Portal. This award is a
tremendous recognition and tribute to our collective body of work and
the impact that is felt by our presence across the state. KUDOS X99 for
your relentless pursuit of excellence in education about Iowa’s precious
natural resources and preservation of them for future generations!  

Grace Mickey (L) &

Kathy Dirks of
the Harrison CCB
pose with the
plaque 

Retirement Celebrations!

The IACCB Newsletter is
produced on a periodic basis,
and provided in digital format
as a membership benefit to
IACCB Members and
stakeholders.

Dan Carl, Director (Adams CCB) – 35 Years
We bid adieu to Dan this past Friday with some
celebratory doin’s at the Adams County Courthouse. He
is pictured here with the ACCB staff and some Board
Members. Travis Paul (tall happy dude, back left) has
assumed the helm following several months of
transition. CONGRATS to all & best wishes to Dan! 

Rick Schneider, Director (Woodbury CCB) – 42 Years

#REAPworks
2018 IACCB Annual
Fall Conference
September 19‐21
Des Moines, IA

Rick is pictured sharing some “words of wisdom” at his final District
3 meeting this past week – which was conveniently hosted by his
home Woodbury CCB. The District presented Rich with a gift card
and many well-wishes. You still have a chance to harass the soonto-be IPERS recipient on Friday December 15th at an open
house in his honor at the Dorothy Pecaut Nature Center – 1:00
to 4:00 PM. FUTURE NOTE: At their planning meeting this past
Friday, the Story CCB acknowledged that there will be a CCB Alumni
Reunion as they host the 2020 IACCB Fall Conference – celebrating the
65th Anniversary of County Conservation in Iowa! Dates TBA. 

IACCB@mycountyparks.org

(515) 963‐9582

mycountyparks.com

Harrison CCB

Adams CCB

Joe Jayjack, INHF – Central Iowa

Woodbury CCB

#REAPworks
GOT REAP SIGNS? PROMOTE YOUR PROJECTS & WIN $$!!
REAP Assembly meetings have been rockin’ all over the state this month, and will be wrapping up this week. These
have been a great opportunity to support and learn more about the Resource Enhancement And Protection program,
which works to enhance and protect Iowa’s natural and cultural resources. The REAP Alliance, a coalition that
includes IACCB & INHF, is holding a drawing for people that get involved in the process. You can win a $100 gift
card to Sportsman’s Warehouse and some outdoor gear by simply posting a picture of yourself at one of your
favorite places to get outdoors or by attending a REAP Assembly meeting. Please feel free to share this information in your
newsletters, on social media, etc. – Thanks!
Here’s how it works:
 Get entered to win by posting a photo of yourself on Facebook or Twitter with an official “Funded by REAP”
sign at a park, trail, wildlife area or project of cultural significance in your community. Use the #REAPworks
hashtag and tag the REAP Alliance so we can track your posts and log your entries. Use a geotag or state
the location of the photo in your caption. One entry per location. Learn about the REAP projects in your
community here.
 You may also still earn an entry by attending one of the final local REAP Assemblies and posting a photo with
the #REAPworks hashtag and tagging the REAP Alliance. See the schedule here.
 Earn another entry by being a REAP delegate and attending the REAP Congress in January. Once again,
post a photo with the #REAPworks hashtag from the REAP Congress and we’ll log your entry.

You will receive one entry in the drawing for each photo you post (one photo per park, Assembly, Congress, etc). We
will draw the winner of the $100 Sportsman’s Warehouse gift card and outdoor gear following REAP Congress on
Jan. 6, 2018. This contest is hosted by the REAP Alliance, which is a coalition of recreation, conservation, historical
preservation and sporting organizations dedicated to protecting the REAP program. REAP Alliance officers are not
eligible to win. Thank you to Sportsmans Warehouse for their generous support of this project and the REAP
program. The gift card can be used online or at the Sportsman's Warehouse Ankeny location. If you have questions
contact Joe Jayjack, Communications Director for Iowa Natural Heritage Foundation, at jjayjack@inhf.org.

Additional REAP-Related Items
REAP CHECKS?

The final REAP Certification Reports have arrived to the DNR
from all 99 CCBs (as of 10/23). Information from Kathleen Moench indicates that they
hope to have the REAP per-county/per-capita checks in the mail to CCBs by the end of
October – in your hands shortly thereafter.

HISTORICAL REAP DATA ON DNR WEBSITE

has been updated through
2017! Many of us utilize the historical “by County” information about REAP Expenditures
that is available from the REAP section of the DNR’s website. That information is provided
in PDF format for each individual county. These reports include 27 years of data since the
inception of REAP for all categorical sections of the REAP pie – Conservation Education,
Roadside Vegetation, Historical Resources, Public Land Management, City Parks
and Open Space, County Conservation and the State Open Space. This is a great tool
to assist you with explanation and education about the need for supporting REAP, and why
full funding of REAP has ALWAYS been a goal for us to rally for with legislators over the
past quarter of a century! Next time you are preparing information to “Tell Your Story”
locally – be sure to include the data from these reports in your thought processes! 

85+ Employees Off to School Next Week!!
Ramada Tropics Conference Center – Merle Hay Road & I-80, Des Moines
November 1st – New County Conservation Employee School
November 2nd – Annual MyCountyParks.com E- Commerce Summit

IACCB is looking forward to hosting these two great training opportunities next week in Des
Moines! To-date, we have 26+ registered for the New Employee School, and 52+ for the
3rd Annual E-Commerce Summit – with over 31 CCBs participating over the course of the two days! As a reminder,
these training opportunities are provided at NO COST to IACCB member counties, so we appreciate the accuracy
of your registration and attendance. Each day will kick-off with a deluxe continental breakfast available by 9:00 AM,
with educational sessions commencing around 10:00 AM. All students should be on their way home by approx. 2:45
PM each day. COUPLE OF NOTES: #1 - While the registration period has closed – we most-likely would be able to
squeeze in a couple more if need be – let us know – IACCB@mycountyparks.org #2 – We have added a “Lunch &
Learn” component to our dining for the New Employee School, so we would like to find a veteran Naturalist and a
Natural Resource Technician that would be willing to visit at a table of new employees about their “real life” career
over lunch! IACCB will provide your lunch at no charge, and you are welcome to join us for any parts of the whole
day or just the luncheon. If you are interested and available on November 1st – please be in touch with us at
IACCB@mycountyparks.com Thanks to everyone for your support and participation! Registered participants
can anticipate a specific email for their particular school soon!

FY2018 SALARY SURVEY

– The REAP Certification Reports should be in IACCB hands by
10/26 so that we can commence in earnest in crunching all the combined data from the FY2018 Salary Survey REAP
Reports! Best guess at having this information available to you all will be mid-November, which will be a couple of
weeks beyond our targeted completion date. This primarily due to the slow and late pace of both surveys arriving to
their needed destinations from the field. Look forward to an email announcing their presence in the Portal soon! 

Possible District Meeting Topic?
FIRE WEATHER – Some of you have had the
opportunity to see a program by Frank Boksa of the
National Weather service in the past at Winterfest
2016, and/or a District 1 Meeting. Frank has reached
out to us and could be available as a presenter at a
District Meeting you may be planning – with advance
enough notice. The topic would be the
. Feel free to
contact Frank directly at frank.boksa@noaa.gov or by
tele at (515) 270-4501, Ext. 736.

2018 IACCB Fall Conference
Lodging Block Available!
The 2018 IACCB Fall Conference will be hosted by
Polk County, and anchored at the Ramada Tropics
Conference Center at I-80 & Merle Hay Road. The
room block is now available for you to make
reservations. Pricing for all rooms is $79/nite + taxes.
Please call the Ramada directly to receive this pricing
at (515) 278-0271 and request reservations in the
“IACCB/County Conservation” room block. This room
block will be held thru 8/21/2018. Conference dates are
Wed. 9/19 thru lunch on Fri. 9/21 – no weekends!

Go Wild for Conservation!

COUNCIL BLUFFS (Oct. 19) – Great evening with the
Pottawattamie County Conservation Board, Staff and
members of their Pottawattamie Conservation
Foundation for their annual fund-raising event. The
2016 event raised over $40,000 to support the PCF
mission & goals….no word yet on the $$ numbers for
this year!  Congrats to both the PCF & PCCB! 
IACCB was pleased to be in attendance and to
represent the broader county conservation system to
this great regional event. Also good to catch up with
Tim Sproul – retired Director of the Harrison CCB as
he was there representing his current employer – the
Iowa Natural Heritage Foundation. Tim serves as
the Loess Hills Land Conservation Consultant – and
loves his work! Thanks for your continued dedication
to Iowa’s natural resources!

ADAIR COUNTY (July 1873) – Did you know that the
Adair CCB was host to the very first train robbery in the
west on July 21, 1873? The theft was pulled off by the
notorious Jesse James and his gang of outlaws, and is
commemorated at this CCB historical marker! Next time
you are cruising I-80 in western Iowa, this site is just one
mile south of Exit #75. A nice write-up of this event is
provided by Adair CCB on MCP.com at the following link:
http://www.mycountyparks.com/County/Adair/Park/Jesse-James-Historical-Site.aspx

Man – county conservation has some cool places!!

R-3 SUMMIT Registration Closes on Friday!!
November 7-8, 2017 - Holiday Inn Downtown at Mercy Campus
Greetings fellow staff and partners! As part of Iowa's ongoing efforts to recruit, retain and reactivate outdoor users
in the state we wanted to reach out to all of you to pass on information regarding the upcoming Iowa R3 Summit.
We have been working on an action packed agenda based upon feedback from all of you. The 2017 summit will
focus on the debut of the Iowa R3 Plan and how staff and partners can begin implementing some of the strategies
and actions. This will be done through interactive group exercises and facilitated discussions. We will also be
providing some training on three topics that have surfaced to the top for many of us: New/Diverse Audiences,
Tracking/Evaluation and Informal/Formal Mentoring.
Our two day summit will be facilitated by Matt Dunfee, Wildlife Management Institute and leader of the R3
movement nationally. We will also be joined by Samantha Pedder from the Council to Advance Hunting and the
Shooting Sports and Stephanie Hussey from the Recreational Boating and Fishing Foundation. Lunch on Tuesday
will be sponsored by Kalkomey Enterprises, LLC. During this lunch we will be debuting some exciting R3 efforts that
are underway in Iowa.
The summit will begin promptly at 9:00AM on Tuesday, November 7. Attendees should plan on arriving around
8:30AM for some coffee and networking so we can have an on-time start.
Register Here Now: http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=dep4qyuab&oeidk=a07eep8z5oq430628eb

QUESTIONS? – Megan Wisecup, Iowa DNR - megan.wisecup@dnr.iowa.gov

515-238-4968

REAP CEP GRANTS DUE NOV. 1ST!
More Information & Grant Applications:
http://www.iowadnr.gov/Conservation/REAP

HAMILTON CCB
DISTRICT 1 Meeting – Oct.

19th

Photos courtesy of Doug Gaumer,
Warren CCB – many thanks!

You always miss a bunch if you miss a District Meeting!! The networking with your peers is fantastic – and most
of the time the educational aspects are even better! Participants to the District 1 meeting last week in Hamilton
County experienced a rewarding day…. In addition to the regular District 1 Business Meeting, there was information
shared about the new Briggs Woods Conference Center, HCCB Log Cabin Payback & Statistics, a Parks-to-People
update on the Boone/Webster/Hamilton effort, AND a presentation about the Little Wall Lake Solar Array System.
Following a stunning lunch – afternoon tours included a visit to Vera Blue Fish Farms in Webster City, and a handson visit to the solar array operation at Little Wall Lake Park.

Harrison/Woodbury
Also had some fantastic visits to Woodbury
and Harrison CCBs this past week – to the
District 3 Meeting in Woodbury, and a stop
through the Harrison County Historical
Village on the way to Pottawattamie!
As I continue to traverse our CCB system,
my camera is generally with me so as not to
miss those classic photo-ops as they present
themselves. I have certainly appreciated your
patience all these years as we preserve bits
and pieces of our history for those who may
follow. With our new Facebook presence at
“Iowa’s County Conservation System” we
can make these pics easily and quickly
available to everyone. Picturing you soon! 

http://www.mycountyparks.com/Jobs/Default.aspx
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

BLACK HAWK Co. – Conservation Park Ranger II
POLK Co. – Park Superintendent
Full Time
HARDIN Co. – Conservation Tech.
Seasonal/Part‐Time
PALO ALTO Co. Naturalist
TEMPORARY POSITIONS – 3 opportunities
listed on website

